Johann Rush
5/27/82
Box 563
tiattiesburg, hion. 39401
Dear Johann,
Glad to got your long letter of the 23rd today. I'll go through it eosin and
provide what information and help I can. First and explanation: plea= oxcuae the
hoot© and typos became any working days am now sore United. I lost yesterday
bocanoe it woo the day of oy regular return to the Waohington houpital for the
regular check. I lose every morning fron work bocauwo I have to go to a local pall,
where I can walk and then, whoa I must, sit until I can walk. cztin. When I returned
today I hod to drive er wife arlund on orrando.
There is ni local memo of duplicating any motion picture film. I an reluctant
to send it out of town but when no other pooroibilityellots, maybe we can run that
ask. The cost io about 300 a foot for duplicating, and I'm asauning that old—time
regular 3 mm can bo duplicated.
There also are many FBI renorta portaining to such films as Aortin's and Doyle' a.
In fan I'vd a rat her large file portainimo to 0311:lid's literature diotribution. 3o,
parhaps you'd wont to cone hero acne time, make notoo or copies of what intereuta you,
and examino the novioo on my old but Teat I used to: very goon L3olox project:Or or
with the editor?
I'll hoop ,70,11 in any osy I can, r0000rd2oos of whether no not I aorooltoth what
you ix Bove or are doing.
Last tion amts Joon° Coro ba didn't answer. I don't know if ho in stilO
alive or whether somothing or sooebody turned him off. HO woo very kind and ao helpful
as he could be and I liked him. But from Mork Lmioso to the F31, thero hos boon ouch
badmouthing. I supposo it is pooaiblo that come of the nasty otuff usually distorted or
opoonly fabrivOted end outrun poached him. Fa can givo you a d000ription
000 of the
man with mold, olhlo.IlloolZtoolo, nod how he woos involved. He may remombor when
he saw hinsolf in footage that no longor oxiots at WDSU. The WDSU foot000/ I have is
identical with ;that Mill Turner got from you.
I gave Planer my word I'd not aloor what he let no get duplicated at Panaoorican
to Garrison, but when you lot Turner have it, ha sent tt to 6orrinon and Garrioon
made a big thing of havino nd come in for the showing. That in how I imair. Lie aloe
had young Steele, then a iarino lt. home on leave, in for that shooing.
And thin io the origin of the tmatruo report that it shows Shaw. I was there when
Garrison clatoolhe could pick Shaw out , mOOdoOo alongaido the Camp St. side and then,
allogodly, dioap000raino; through a door 1 later learned could not bo opened from the
otroot aides

There in confirmation for your boleef that ydu enlareed only 6 or 7 different
fremee,et
-amine a total of 17 prints. I have seen the 17 flame used in reports, maybe
ieeret Service reperta, and I know very well that I have aeon repeated reference to
adents chow ing six different pictures to people t cy intervieeed.Only the Ra has
not produced six different prints from the film and that is at issue in an FOLK ewe
in court for four years. They've just recently claimed total compliance in that cane
and I've R22 disputed them. When I go through your letter again I nay add mpee. There
is no doubt that tho al could and did make prints. They tried to stay away from all
they could, in the simplg and practical bolief kms that each picture presented a new
problem as tee tried to avoid all they could avoid. Oswald'o associates is ono of the
areas of persistent eve/dance. For example, in addiVka to picture., they found a
fingerprint not Oswald's on literature he alone, supeceedly, diotributed, when he
picketed tha currier Nash at the Dimino St. w.mal. I've never bdOn able to get the
identification.
In rrj own interviews I learhed of others with Oswald at the ITN and elsewhere.
At th eni a Cuban who I think, sore[ was the ifew Orleane leader of Alpha-66, usis one
source. Ho then wan chief mechanic for the Fiat place on Barenne. le later moved to
Fn told nn that hehaprened to be drivtng past end h-3 saw Olwaidt in that
operation.
said that not only did Osaldh have other associates, they also had on
old car that was at, perhaen in part
the driveway of, a :larking lot across the meet.
I have notes on all of this 'Gut can't get at than conveniently. The guy who
adaed th Fiat agency wan J.B. Vols, uho also was an artist.
Garriaea eine rant sovers1 reverts of a man taking still 1-).a of bewaid. Those
reports describe his appearance roughly as under Hoover FBI a4onta dressed. I do
not recall any that Cad not plea) hi on canal St. and do not recall whether it was
at the tine of the =went. I think et leaot sooi, plAced. Oswald near Waterbery's and
not at the meeent of his arrest.
Oswald made any sore demons.h-aidone that the PSI allowed itself to reeert cad
eowe of try sorucon who were no at all reluctant also ecrc its aourcere
At soee eoint in the future I'll suture to that writing but I have no reluctance
in letting you know thin no that perhaps you may be able to do with it what I now ean't.
Oketald is not the one who pickeilthe leaflets up at the Jame Printing Co.
interviewed. Douglas Jones about thi twice, sonareted by more than a year, and he was

1 n5 coneistent. He lost his life during Hurricane Camillo, an I recall it. However,
Oswald dia have those leaflets, an there is an associate not accounted for by the F.DI.
In 40)
014 laijau.
ulagaa I have the P.]I r2sorts to Ur; Warren Com-de:lion, ,r4vinz the
fuzzod-ov what the F,..1 initially repertedathia and the deli berat: and untruthful
corm-et:Lem le the foild eeporte by FB.dIL in what it enc the Coemienion.

414i. the people the Pa interviewed re the Doyle film said that those was one
particular and conspicuous Osald associate. 4 recollection is that Wield was h.:Lull:4s
out the leaflets and this otlwr man was marohirw,. with a sign.
Tuo of the men who can be identified in your still the Comnisajoa used are a
Japanese named Mara and ohn Alice, who had an export or import business. Others
who were there than are the guy with bluenrints under this arms, from tho rental
company in kiemPhis, Elookfield (maybe his name is Ilawrenco) and his friend who
.Just don't rem,,mber.
Roosevelt. 1 have tine
wan than an assistantmanne.,r at
Barba Reid thougltsho r000gnized a you man in the &u tin film. I've gergotton
the nave she gavn no but a4inta have it in notes no:ewhero.
One of time provooati.ve entries in Oswald's ad.ireasbe..k is Vern Rottman, with
unlisted norbor(s). row did ho kno4 about Rottman and how did he get unlisted
nunber(s)? i'm not aware of any checking of this, oven by Garrison.
Mrs. Cerniglia, thR.n. with Cuban Catholic DOUR Rolicf, is aware of the mellY
time Cubans complained to her about Oswald's (otherwise unreported) picketing and
leafletting. Nor huaband was a dictor. Think her name wa- Elise.
Whore the MI made a big thing out of Oswald's leaflets being found on Pine
St. and tried to sonnecti it -,eith irofes4,0riteLtisiaaa (who rofuocd to talk to 7.0),
A
that those leaflets were found near Kent Court ney's.
they fer4ot fro
Rakscann was a block away.
Roosevelt Hotel man nailed ilnk Palmia7.,ano.
Of more° you know .0olorae Neeley. ;ease atid you lunehad with her that dey.
had left N.O. by the 'aim I could do any 07)01killg•
If more core: to vend, I'll interruct following your letter.
On this F31'O clam that they can't maize apple'', or the VDOU'film, or your own
work, for you, tey know better bocalee they if:mooed me to litigate that question and
1 beat them in a precedent decision by the D.C. court of appeals. There they made this
claim for acre nix to which Time, Inc., claimed the rights. rho wart uphelil the lower
tour and ordered them to arovide the pin, which they then did. I su„:joat that if
you rscrind then that their providing cosies or pict urea for scholarly use does not
and any copyright rights and cite. my decisiao, while romiling the that nu are the
photog and have your own copy they may back down. If you have not ap,meled, I sucost
that you do this in an ap eel. Of course, in this I 1-.n to make the request of the
rat l'=r thnu Archives. I road too fast and didn't r-nlizo that you'd made the
request of the Archives. Send the r.goost to both 1;..II:dt1 in D.C. zip 20'05, and to the
N.O. field °Mee. Also Dallas P.O., and for al1 the pie you went. Tell them that
theca film! are recorded,
in their po/..00rlion and in co. o instances in that "bakion"
in records provided to Le. oak then also to chock the 1JI's readin trium.

You might oven toll them that the H.O. film was duplicated for the FBI at
Panamerixaa. They did make copies of the Dottie and "arts n films but l'n not curtain
this map done at Paru3nerican.
I have no need for a videotape of the WDSU film and as indicated abovelo you con
have oopies of mhat I have if we can figure out a safe way. I lout to first copy
of the AIATig?aad because I was apprehanaive, I had two coping of the Martin
filo made in Minneapolis and as I feareo one never rouched mo.
I'd be intarnated in prints of other than Steal and 0-wald do I can study them
and, have thank, for file. The name White does not ring a bell.
Thoro wns a your; man whose name I recall as iiruce, last name beginarIng with "A,"
Mho had woo asaociation with Oswald than. His father would not speak to me and after
what the father told me, I did not look the kid up. Ea apparently Mooed out and had
be get institutional psychiatric care after the assaasination. In 1969 he had just
graduated from LSU and was working in baton xou o. Thd father feared that any
questioning might cause a relapse. Ho and another son apearently associated the
medical need with the assassination and °weld.
I did not know that Ed. Planer was not in the WDSU news dept in 1963 and perhaps
I was confused or he wan on when he looked at the film in the "oviohla, but I'm certain
that he and Jesse both confirmed that Jesse is not in it, as he isn't in what was
duplicated for mo. Naybe it was after Garrison started up. I never met ''oporan and
when I not Gifford he had moved to the ABC station, I think Channel 11. We never talked
about thao. lie was clearly antagonistic in any event.
Glad to know that the solielna was at WDSU immediately after the assasainat.on.
I did not know iOdsagd had boon led to believe otherwise.
The Archivae 104643 have two copies of this film, one from the Secret Service,
'Mich I exavine4, and perhaps that of the FBI, if it gave a copy to the Co-mission.
Your recoloaation is exactly what Jame Gore told no, in an Lew detail, about
his being in your foetage. Perham it is as you sueaest later, that ho was in the
outWoai and they were not kept.
I've never seen "Executive Action."
wroc you recall,
The FBI had and unod sax of your blowups foekactly the
showing them to possible Idtnossee for identicatzton.s. I've not gotten any yet and
am trying to in this lawsuit I mentioned. All pie are within that litigation, that
is, N.04,,an: Dallas, an: the are holding out and lying. I any use the info you
provide in this effort.
maim° a price lint. It (loon not include
With regard to the beaks,
"Oswald In dew Orleans," which I did not publish mynolf and which in out of print.

Mary

ell tolls no it i- bringing fanlastic oriceo. The only way I can provide a
copy is by xerox. I hnvo to get 321.00 for that, including postage and insurance, and
it represents no profit bocauo° of the cost and inconvenience of comercinl xeroxing
here. I have a couple that I had made several years age that I've not been lettia
peoplu know I h ve. You can have one if you wont it but I'd be just as happy if you
can find a copy and do your own xoroxing.
Penn in well intonded but he's been paranoid for yoaro. I've not seen him
since about 1968. Besays I'm a dIA agent! 1)on't Imola if ho still believes it.
Don't let it get to you this way and there is no reason why it should.. Even
if strange and unaccountable things do hap. on, no tey have to no often enousti.
I've a groat interest in Oswald in New Orleans. and most of my work there was
in trying to trace his careers there, an a boy and after he returned. I did not
work for Garrison, as the popular fiction has it, and often we were at logorheads.
I had no real interest in Shaw and paid no attention to the prosecution d,til it
was going to court. When I learned what the "case" was I disassociated myself from
it, told Garrison he'd lee and dcoerved to and left N.D. 'Wile the NYTimeo has no
sitting at the counsel table (I'd agreed much earlier to be the l'oalet Plaza exnert)
in fact I was never in the courtroom and never laid oyes on Shaw.
However, anything you learn about Osoald and his associates would interest mo
because at some time I still hope to return to that and a book about him.
I copies of Dpl files are much too extensive for you to read then all but if
you do coop hero I have the (miasma) FBI Dllas inriox and by means of it you can
locate all the records on those listed in it. Also. as I read this incredibly large
collection of records, I made duplicate conies of oome for subject filing. I have
those in folders by name. With some subject breakdowns under dsonld and others.
ghat I got before getting these i1BI files in also filed gy name and subject and
can be retrieved without too ouch trouble. I ma hollaicapood in filo searching
because of complioationo Bills find ouoc000ful ourgery no I can't offer to !o it
for you because I can't keep up with my own needs.
If you haven't spoken to Sal Penseca you might ask him if he ever lo&ld into
Oswald and what he found. I suTect they looked into Banister also.
If Jack Frasier is still around (he had the Quorum coffee club) ho may hove
some oopieo of Oswald in Now Orleans. Ho had a small paperback distribution business
and lie did make an effort to distribut. the
when Louisiana hews ref u ed and
tried to re vent any a:her ..listoibut-ion.
Good luck!

Johann William Auih
P.O. Box 583
Hattiesburg, MS 39491
(801) 545.8789

May 23, 1982
Harold Weisberg
7627 Old Receiver Rd.
Frederick, Md 21701
Dear Harold:
I'm sorry for the long delay in answering your questions. My research
on this entire project began just last year, and I've been working night
and day trying to catch up.
I've been back to New Orleans several times to interview some of
the people who met Oswald in the summer of 1963. There were certain
events that I remember vividly, and I wanted to compare my recollections
with those of others.
I have also been trying to obtain films from the National Archives.
I wanted to get a copy of the WDSU footage to see what scenes might
be missing. But you know, they won't make a copy for me unless I obtain
written permission from WDSU! The station was sold several years ago
and the news staff has changed since 1963. I'm having trouble obtaining
that letter. This burns me up because if it had not been for my making
six copies of the original WDSU film, the Archives might not have a
copy at all!
Your discovery of the Martin/Doyle films was brilliant. I learned
about it from Earl Golz. I had heard rumors about the Canal Street
films for years, but I knew that no local news cameramen or reporters
were on the scene there.
I have tried to obtain a copy of the Doyle film from Doyle, but he
seems to have dreams that "60 Minutes" will call him up some day to offer
a million dollars for the original, so he's not giving out any copies.
I tried getting a copy from the FBI but they said they don't have
any film by "Martin" and they are no longer giving out copies of the
"Doyle" footage. They also said that they "can't find" the WWL or the
WDSU footage!
Could I possibly trade a video tape copy of my WDSU film for a
copy of your Doyle and Martin films? I'll pay whatever the printing
cost would be. My WDSU copy is intact and is exactly what went on the
air each day the three different clips were filmed. I can give you a
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Beta or VHS tape copy, and if you would like, I could still-frame some
of the scenes to show you the frames I made still photos of back in
1963.
By the way, have you discovered the "4th man" in my Trade Mart
film? You know that Oswald was there with at least two other people
handing out leaflets, but there was a fourth young man with him that
day. He kept his back to the camera, and I don't think he handed
out any leaflets, but he seems to have been a friend of the "unidentified
young man" because they stood together, they tP]ked to each other, and
when the "unidentified young man" left the scene, the "4th man" walked
off down the street with him.
Could this be the "lith man" Oswald mentioned in CE 93? Have you
noticed the last page of Oswald's address book the names of "White" and
"Steele"? Could "White" be the unidentified young man?
Here is a list of films, recordings, and still photos that were
made of Oswald in New Orleans (as best as I can tell). As you see, I
shot two of the news films, and I was present when the other two were
shot. I have no idea as to who that "older man" might have been.

DOYLE FILM

8mm

Canal St.

Aug. 9

MARTIN FILM

8mm

Canal St.

Aug. 9

"OLDER MAN"

stills

Canal St.

Aug. 9

RUSH FILM

16mm

Courthouse

Aug. 12

RUSH FILM
(WDSU)

16mm

Trade Mart

Aug. 16

0"CONNER FILM
(WWL)

16mm

Trade Mart

Aug. 16

STUCKEY AUDIO
INTERVIEW

35 Min.

WDSU Radio

RADIO DEBATE

20 Min.

WDSU Radio

Aug. 17 (only about
5 Min. was
aired)
Aug. 21

LALA FILM
(WDSU)

16mm sound

WDSU TV

Aug. 21

(WDSU)

* According to Doyle
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I have read over the interview I had with Paul Hoch and I find it to
be quite accurate. What I'll try to do here is answer the new questions
you asked.
You said that Ed Planer ran my film for Jesse Core "as soon as Oswald
figured in the Dallas news," and that the scene of Core was not in the film
as of 1968. I don't understand this. Ed Planer was not in the news
department in 1963 and could not have been in a position to show the film to
Core at that time. Someone such as Corporon, Gifford, or one of our news
reporters could have shown the film to Core, but Planer could not have done
it in 1963.
Also, Planer would have no knowledge of what happened to the film
in 1963. Within minutes after Oswald was picked up and the report went
out over national radio and TV, someone in our news room quickly located
the three different clips we had on Oswald. They were spliced together and
aired within a couple of hours. That night we "fed" a video tape of the
film to NBC via cable.
I remember that I was in the WDSU news car with Jim Kemp when we first
heard Oswald's name over NBC radio. Jim called the newsroom and talked
to Mary Grady, our "editorial researcher." I can't remember if Mary said,
"We already have it," or, "We're already looking for it." Jim had asked
her about our Oswald film. Anyway, the film was found within a few minutes
and it never left the newsroom. The video tape duplicate was made right
away, and my six copies were made a couple of days later.
A day or so after the assassination, I asked John Corporon if I
could take the original film to Pan American to have copies made. He agreed.
I hand-carried the film and ordered three negatives and three positives. The
theory was that if the positive and the original became scratched over the
years, the negatives would survive.
I took one positive and one negative for myself. My positive has some
scratches, but my negative has never been unrolled. What I have is exactly
what went on the air originally.
It is possible that the original film went back to the lab several
other times and that at some point scenes were removed. This is why I
wanted to get a copy of the Archives film.
I have always believed in open public records and I thought that the
making of the copies of the film and the still blowups for the feds was
my little contribution to history (I was quite naive in 1963).
If I remember correctly that Jesse Core was the P.R. man for the Trade
Mart, then I believe I have a scene of him looking over one of Oswald's
leaflets in front of the Trade Mart.
Regarding the debate "film," there was no film taken of the debate
itself. Bill Slatter interviewed Oswald on film after the debate. Mike
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T.nla shot this, but I was standing just to the right of the camera. Something
was wrong with Mike's camera that day so he used mine. You will remember that
Oswald wrote that we made a "3-minute newsreel" of him. I remember vividly
that he asked us after the filmed interview "how long" it had been. Mike
told him that it was "one roll of film" which lasted "about 3 minutes." This
was a common question and this was our standard answer. However, the film was
edited down to about a minute that went on the air.
Ed Butler is supposed to have filmed a "reinactment" of the debate
some months after the assassination, but only he, Bringuier and Slatter
were present.
I have read that Clay Shaw witnessed the Trade Mart leafleting, but
I know for sure that Shaw was not on the street in front of the Trade Mart.
If he witnessed it, it might have been from a Trade Mart office window. I
was specifically looking for Shaw that day because it was usual practice to
shoot some film of any "high official" of any building or company that was
being picketed. In other words, had Oswald leafleted at City Hall, I would
have been looking for the mayor to shoot some film of his reaction.
Regarding "outtakes", all of these were thrown away each day the
film was shot and aired. This was common practice at WDSU. It is remotely
possible that someone at WWL saved their outtakes, but I don't see why they
would have done so.
There is a chance that people have been confusing my film with Mike
O'Conner's film over the years. If you see the movie "EXECUTIVE ACTION" you
will see some of my film and some of Mike's film spliced together. Then,
if you later see just my film, you would think that some of the scenes are
missing, when actually only the WWL scenes are missing.
I don't recall how many stills I made for the feds, but 17 sounds about
right. As I told Paul Hoch, I made only a few stills on Nov. 22, in an
attempt to sell some to the wire services. But I did not have a good
close-up of Oswald, so it was Mike O'Conner who sold his stills.
When the feds came by the station: a day or so later,'Corporon mentioned
to them. I can't remember which, but either the SS or FBI (or
stills
my
both) wanted additional stills from the Trade Mart film. They said they
wanted to try to identify the "people with Oswald." I was surprised that these
agencies apparently didn't have the facilities to make the blowups themselves.
I selected about six or seven different movie frames and made all my
blowups from them. So, I made 17 blowups from only about six or seven
different frames. In other words I made some duplicates rather than 17
different blowups of 17 different frames.
I just recently found a small 4 X 5 blowup that I remember printing
back in 1963. It was one of my "rejects" because it was fuzzy and didn't
show faces very well.
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It seems as if those "17" stills I made got passed around all over
the place. Three of them turned up in the Warren books with Bringuier's
name and Pizzo's name connected to them.
I have no idea if Mike O'Conner gave any blowups to the fells (except
for that one that is published in the Warren Report). I assume that they
went to see him at WWL, but I've never checked this out.
So, I hope I have been of some help. Please let me know if I could
get a copy of the Martin and Doyle films.
Also, I would like to buy copies of your books. I've got only the
original "WHITEWASH" published by Dell. Let me know what else you have
and what you would charge for copies.
Let me know if I can provide you with any other information. As far
as my "point of view" is concerned, it has changed many times over the
years. But I'm really just now getting started on some serious research.
I am not very impressed with Penn Jones. When I met him in Dallas last
November, he had an 18 year old girl friend. I know a lot of men who would
say there were two dozen gunmen in Dealey Plaza if they could attract an
18 year old girl friend!
When I got back to my motel room that night, around midnight, the
phone rang and the man at the desk said I had a call. When he put the
call through there was only breathing on the other end, then they hung
up. I called my wife back here in Hattiesburg and learned that someone
had just called her to find out where I was staying in Dallas. She gave
them my motel number. That night I placed all my luggage up against the
door and windows. I didn't sleep very well that night. The next day
I got to thinking that I had given out my name and home phone to several
researchers, so one of them was probably just checking to be sure I was
who I said I was. I guess all that is called paranoia!
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Street Agitation
114, 1-0‘..4
I am experienced in Street agitation having done it in New
Orleans in con11P
atectiou with the F.P.C.C. On Aug. 0 1963
IL
21111
3
I
was
acerrest
ed
by
three
anti-Cas
tro
Cubans and was arrested for "causing a disturbnnce" I was
interrogated by
ijlPSaS
iatelligence section
of
New
Orleans
Police
Dept_
and
held
overnigh
t being bailed
GFR
out the next morning by relatives I anbsenly was fined 10.$
charges against
the three cabana were droita" n.dge.
Student Revolutionary Dlrectoret delegate In New Orleans
. This Debate was
tt
On Aug 16 I organized
broadcast at 6:05 to 8:30 August 21, 1963 after this program
CC demonstration in front of the InterI made a 3 minute
national trnde mart.
T.V. newsree
l
which
in
New
was
R
leans
shown
This
the
next
demons
day
tration
(August
was
22.)
filmed
by
WDSUTV and shown on the 6:00 news.
I recived alive, direction and liternture from V.T. Lee Nationa
l Direetor of
--4141uvi
the
—On August 17 I was invited by WDSTI--Rndio to appear on
Fair
Play
for Cuba Committee of which I am a member. At my own expense
the august 17 radio
I had printed "Bands off Cuba" handbills and New Orleans branch
progrnma Latin Ameriran Focus
at
7:30
PM
The
modera
tor
was
membership
Bill Stucky (.9,..5P;4
who put ettestions to me for half an itartr about. "[MCC: attitudes
Blanks for the F.P.C.O. Local.
and oniony,- oN,„..e.". r4.
A II Pr
I
Isis
proant
al
I
pros
Invited
10
lake
pail
In
A.
a
Letter
radio
debate between
from V. T. Lee
John Bottler of "Inca" null ententuniat in-agenda
organiza
B.
VITO
tion
member
renresen
ship
tive
card
and
Carlos Itrtry Cuban exile
Cull ti ts.tore 1.:x tt MIT 93—00111 hilted
Com strostox I.:sumer flea—continned

c

Rear flyleaf J:

—Teachers
Stanislav Sbushkevich
Aleksandr Itudenchek (or Rnbenclick)
P. Vorosholoy (?)—Teachers
Protillimilry (?)
KhilL Dit ()) near movie theater
"Poheda"
(Possibly meaning "near the Pobeda movie theater")
Rosa. (woman's name) Douse 180
Apt. 8
Karla Ciainicacta (Liebknecht ?) Street (?)
Sweat shirt-48
Ells
Lida 32109 (woman's name and phone number)
'Maria 3-38-88 (woman's name end phone number),
Apt. 20 House (sic)
COMMISSION Esirrarr 18—Contlnued
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